GFMD 2013-2014 Second Meeting of the Friends of the Forum

Tuesday, 21 May 2013
15.00 to 18.00 hrs
La Salle V, ILO Building, Geneva

PROVISIONAL AGENDA
(Updated as of 17 May 2013)

1. Welcoming Remarks

2. Adoption of the Agenda

3. Update on the Preparations for the High Level Dialogue
   *Intervention by Peter Sutherland, Special Representative of the UN SG*

4. Endorsement of the final concept paper and presentation of the updated 2013-2014 Provisional Calendar of Activities

5. Guidelines for and set-up of the Government Teams and Expert Networks
   *Presentation of the proposed guidelines and set-up, followed by discussion.*

6. Updated GFMD Budget 2013-2014
   *Presentation of updates in the budget as a response to comments received in February*

7. Long-term financing framework for the GFMD
   *Presentation of proposal for a more predictable funding structure for the GFMD*

8. Terms of Reference for the Platform for Partnerships and Policy and Practice Database
   *Initial discussion*

9. Civil Society Process
   *Presentation by ICMC of the civil society activities related to the GFMD*

10. Any Other Business